Pastoring Smaller Church Thiessen John
the dynamics of small church ministry - the dynamics of small church ministry 179 inferiority.8 another
hidden disadvantage of the small church's family orientation is the difficulty it poses for the assimilation of new
members. small congregations are closely knit. their members are not only part of the same church, but also
frequently belong to the week 2: evangelism: the pastor and the church - wrs - week 3: missions (and
the home church) thiessen. pastoring the smaller church, xiv, pp. 111-116 wagner. the pastor: his life and
work, xvi, pp. 221-228 glover. the bible basis of missions, iii, pp. 43-54 lindsell. missionary principles and
practice, xvi, pp. 293-313 berkley. survey of ministry 2007-2008 pmp course requirements - survey of
ministry 2007-2008 pmp course requirements grading: readings = 40% class contribution = 40% report/outline
= 15% memory work = 5% assignments: 1. basically, select readings used as the basis for class discussion.
you may substitute readings from your own sources. most of the listed titles are suggestive. paul's teaching
of pastoral theology in his first letter ... - for the church lies within the covers of the bible. paul is the
apostle for this church age. his letter is important for study. in pursuing this goal the researcher has examined
the general themes of pastoral theology in relationship to pauline doctrine. the relevant literature was
reviewed and the background of first timothy was examined in ... introducing africans to jesus - africa
inland mission - church in africa, our missionaries and aim as an organization. for that we are truly thankful!
... which is getting patients to read out the progressively smaller letters on a chart. god gave me many
chances to share the gospel with many of them! i was able to pray with the blind and encourage them to seek
out a ... brent & amber thiessen have ...
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